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Website Design
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Looking for a local website Design in Milton Keynes, offering great support, training and services?]

Blank Canvas
We love blank canvasses! It gives us the opportunity to shine and exceed your expectations with a stunning website that ticks every
box.

Revamp/Redesign
If your website is looking tired and dated, it could be affecting your business with a high click-away rate, which will also affect your
page rank. Before it disappears into oblivion, give it some TLC and a kick up the coding to bring it back to life. We love revamps,
especially your face when you see the ?new you'!

Help with a poor performer
Many people have a go and create a DIY website, then wonder why their spangly new website doesn't bring in business. We see
many such horrors online - DIY disasters with no search engine potential, visually unbalanced, lacking navigation structure,
disorganised copy and so on. Statistically, you only get an 8-second chance to make a fantastic first impression, so your website
must grab attention fast, or your visitor will yawn and click away.
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Some DIY websites only need a few layers of expertise applying. Some sadly need to be scrapped and started
again.
If someone else has created a poor performer for you, we can help, but you may need to move across to our hosting first, then you
will be well en route to a better performing website!

Finally... is your website ?Responsive'?
Nowadays websites must be coded so that they work on a variety of media (tablets, phones, laptops and PCs), the old style websites
weren't coded in this way and tend to only function properly on a PC, all websites created by Narked are ?responsive' websites, so
will look good and function well no matter what device they are viewed on.
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revamp or a guiding hand with a poor performer, it all starts with a chat, which is free and you are under no obligation to go any
further (no heavy sales ? that's not our style!).]

Questions to expect...
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- We will want to know what your website is to be used for ? is it just a ?web presence', will you be selling on line, will you
need people to add content... etc.
- Who is your target audience?
Who are your main competitors online?
Will you need photography or will you supply your own images?
- Will you supply web-ready copy?
- Do you want us to look after your hosting and email services?
- Would you like us to provide regular Search Engine Optimisation or just a one-off initial booster?
Note: We also offer Wordpress training courses, contact us on 01908 507848 to find out more or click here
If you are looking to selling your products online, and want to explore options for an e-commerce website call us on 01908 507848
or click here to find out more.
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